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Eastern State News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
. .. NO. 15 
Debaters 
RE and Mor ia  Stevens, Eastern debaters, 
s as a .Mill i k i n  debater aff i rms h i s  sta nd on 
wage contro l .  
schools 
univer· 
Green­
ege, Principia college, 
Illinois university, Uni­
Illinois, Chicago under­
division of the Univer­
no1s, DePauw univer­
rn Michigan, Illinois 
lliinois Normal univer-
'Eastern argued the na­
collegiate debate ques­
lved that the federal 
t should adopt a per-
emonstrates 
ng without 
to 'cook' 
Y, a representative of 
hen Craft Company, 
new ideas on waterless 
ore the Home Econom­
ursday. 
on "The Science of 
Cookery" illustrated the 
of the Kitchen Craft 
:stem, which is a co­
up of utensils created 
of and improve all 
preservations.  
!\ and disadvantages 
m ware were discussed 
up. Samples of Kitchen 
· ·um were displayed .. 
manent program of wage and 
price control." 
University of Illinois, Chicago 
division, and Illinois college tied 
for the best school record by win­
ning seven of the eight debates in 
which they paiticipated. 
Depauw university, with two 
teams, placed second in school rat­
ing by winning six of their eight 
debates. 
Normal, Southern, and Wes tern 
Michigan stood third in .school rat­
ings. 
Adaline Dougherty and Jimmie 
Holsen, Eastern students, won 
( Continued on page 7 )  
Varsity club plans 
trophy case in gym 
THE VARSITY club is sponsoring 
a trophy case to be installed a­
long the south wall of the north 
corridor in the Health education 
building according to Dick Davis, 
club president. 
The industrial arts department 
has drawn up blueprints for the 
case and has agreed to take· care 
of the actual construction. Work is 
scheduled to begin on the project 
immediately. 
The club has also discussed .se-
. curing large pictures •of the re­
cent athletic teams and suspend­
ing them from the walls in the 
corriders of the Health education 
building. 
rn student, instructor 
ecatur art prizes 
N facu lty member and  a n  Eastern student won� f i rst a nd 
prizes respect ive ly  i n  the water co lo r  d iv is ion of the 
ois Artists Exh i b i t ion he ld  in  Decatu r dur i ng  February .  
u l l ,  art instructor, a nd Max Br iggs, a jun ior  a rt ma jor  
ton, took the  pr izes. 
· 
ize went to Sh u l l 's "Sacr if ice to the Feast," a gou ache of 
scene. · · 
of Easels," Briggs'  students and faculty members of 
a gouache in soya University of Illinois , Bradley, 
an expressionistic Millikin, Illinois Wesleyan, South­
studio easels in the art ern and Northern universities. 
Artists from several central 
Illinois cities also participated. 
The whole exhibit will be displayed 
. in the Springfield Art Association 
gallery in March. 
the painting s  were 
ne, director of the 
museum, Harold 
e art department of 
ty of Chicago, and 
e, St. Louis artist. 
was held in the De­
r, which is directed 
bot who exhibited 
"Skeleton of an Automobile," 
another painting by Shull, was al­
so entered in the show. 
Shull had exhibited his " Sacri­
fice to the Feast" twice previously. 
It appeared in the North West 
Territory show held in Springfield 
this summer, and in the Tri-State 
show held in Evansville, Indiana. 
;Eastern's art gallery Only two artists from Illinois 
were selected to enter the Tri­
show were State show. 
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Eastern to hold 'Lincoln Week' program 
Dean requests 
names be left 
for d raft advice -
DR. RUDOLPH A. Anfinson, dean 
of men and supervisor of vet­
eran's affairs, has asked that per­
sons wishing to, have a meeting on 
draft problems leave their namEJS 
in his office. 
,New releases on drafting situa­
tions in the country are constantly 
coming into his office, giving him 
ample information to pass on to the 
men students . If enough people 
sign up for such a meeting, it will 
be held. 
Player g roup 
to  p resent show 
THE DEMI-TASSE players, a 
group of graduated college stu­
dents will present a program at 
8 p.m. Monday in the Health E du­
. cation building. 
This group travels all over the 
country, appearing at different col­
leges and presenting programs. 
The programs consist of a series 
of skits and short plays .. 
Their first play is "Happiness 
My Goal ," a new play by a vener­
able British playwright, demand­
ing maximum imagination from 
the audience. 
"Catherine Parr" portrayed 
Henry VIII and his sixth wife will 
be the second production and the 
third play wm be the "Morality 
play for the Leisured Class," 
which is laid in the after life and 
presents a lively discussion of the 
occupational hazards of eternity. 
Safe d river courses 
added to hea Ith 
curr iculum 
TWO NEW courses have recently 
been added to the Health Educa­
tion minor, according to Dr. Har­
land Riebe. The first course, Mater­
ials and Methods of Teaching Traf­
fic Safety Education will be offer­
ed in· the spring quarter to any 
student who is interested. The sec­
ond course, Driver E .ducation and 
Traffic Safety, will not be offered 
in the curriculum until. the sum­
mer school quarter. 
A driver-education course was 
offered at Eastern but was drop­
ped nearly five years ago. Due to 
the number of people killed in 
traffic accidents during a year and 
the millionth tragedy already 
passed, it has been regarded as 
important to renew these courses 
on traffic and driver safety. 
'Pontin' to en' roll 
Ronald Pantin 
Social sc ie nce, music g roups 
to sponsor lect ures, songs 
EASTERN W I LL observe L i ncoln's b i rthday i n  a prog ram sponsored 
. 
by the mus i c  and soc i a l  sc ience depa rtments. The prog ram 
wil l be he ld Febru a ry 12 a t  8 p.m.  in  the l ecture room of the l i ­
bra ry. 
Ada pted f rom "L inco l n  Lyr ics," a book of poems and  songs, 
the program i nc l udes rec i tat ion a nd s i n g i n g .  
Norma Metter, who will act a s  
narrator, will read the poem and 
Eastern's chorus accompanied by 
I ndees to meet 
in Old Aud tonight  
A MEETING of all independent 
students will be held in the Old 
Auditorium today at 5 p.m. Harold 
Whitley will be in charge of the 
meeting. A social hour will be held 
following the organization meet­
ing. 
The independent union has been 
recently reformed for the purpose 
of fostering a feeling of unity 
among the non-greek students on 
campus. 
Two men and three women were 
chosen to represent the independ­
ents on Student Council at a meet­
ing last month. Harold Whitley, 
Herb Alexander, Wanda Hardway, 
Doris Carroll, and Delores Carroll 
are the new independent represen­
tatives. 
the orchestra will sing the lyric. 
The orchestra and chorus will be 
directed by Dr. Leo J. Dvorak. 
Poems from "Lincoln Lyrics," 
were written by Edwin Markham 
and the music by George F.  Mc­
Kay. 
• Dr. Charles H. Coleman, 
head of Eastern's social sci­
ence department iand author­
ity on Lincoln, will exhibit 
Lincoln lore in the window 
cases in Old Main. 
Dr. Coleman intends to place 
the material in the cases this Sat­
urday and it will be there through­
out Lincoln week. 
Dr. Pratt will be Wednesday's 
assembly speaker. His subject, ac­
cording to Dr. Coleman, will be : 
"Increasing Knowledge of Lin­
coln." 
Dr. Pratt is a member of the 
state historical society and an 
executive secretary of the Illinois 
state historical library, is  recog­
nized as a prominent Lincoln auth­
ority and author. 
Two h undred e ig ht wr ite 
J.un ior Engl ish exami nat ion 
• 
TWO HUNDRED a nd e ight  jun iors a nd sen iors crowded i nto f ive 
rooms on the second f loor  of O ld  Ma i n  to wr i te on the jun ior  
Eng l i sh  exa m i n at ion Thu rsday. Tof}ics covered a var ie t ly  of  su bjects 
rang i ng from pol i t ics to home econom ics. 
A l ti-:iough the resu l ts of the exam wi l l  not be ready for posti ng 
for a bout two weeks, past experience i ndicates that  about 14 w i l l  
write honor papers, 169 will prove 
satisfactory, and 25 will fail the 
exam. 
The English department has al­
ready begun grading the papers 
and the results should be ready for 
posting in about two weeks. Stu­
dents whose names do not appear 
on the passing list .should contact 
Dr. Howard DeF. Widger, head 
of the English department. 
Latin touch ... 
Those failing the exam may en­
roll in an English composition 
course, receive tutorage from an 
English professor, or arrange to 
take the exam again at a later 
date. 
The examination is usually giv­
en two times a year. It may be 
taken in either the winter or sum­
mer quarter. 
Crewe influences fellow 
Brazilian to attend here 
RO NALD DEN N IS Pa nt in,  from Sao Pa u l o, Brazi l ,  p l a n s  to enro l l  at 
Eastern in the spr i ng. Pa nt i n or Den n i s, the name he prefers to 
be c a l l ed by, had wr i tten to a n u m ber of Amer ica n co l l eges before 
l eavi ng for th i s  cou ntry. Geoffrey Crewe, the other Brazi l i a n  a l ready 
enro l l ed at Eastern,. was a strong i nf l uence in Pant i n's a rr iv ing  at 
the co l l ege campus l ast week.  
Pantin was born in Buenos Aires 
and moved to Sao Paulo in 1945.  
He dropped high school and went 
into business with an American 
company there. It was in Sao 
Paulo ' that ·he became acquainted 
with the jelly-bean king, Geoffrey 
Crewe, who he has known for five 
or six years. 
When asked what impressed 
him most about the United States, 
his answer was the number of 
wooden houses found in the cities 
and country. Brick and mortar 
seems to be the principal housing 
material in Brazil . The friendly 
attitude of the people throughout 
the country that he has visited has 
also left a very favorable impres­
sion upon him. 
He spoke of America being a bit 
picturesque and spoke admirably 
about Eastern's campus. While en­
rolled at Eastern Pantin intends to 
major in business education. 
He enjoys tennis and rugby, 
a game which is unfamiliar to 
the major portion of Eastern's 
students. He is looking for­
ward to seeing an American 
baseblall and football game . 
Basketball is much mo·re fami· 
liar to h•im. 
After completing some college 
entrance tests here last week, 
Pantin is going to receive a diplo­
ma from Eastern State high 
school. He is the only person ever 
to start high school in Brazil and 
get a diploma from Eastern State. 
Pantin has returned to Akron, 
Ohio, where he will remain until 
the opening of the spring quarter 
in March. 
\ \ 
PAGE TWO 
Editorials • • • 
Churchill's course ... 
u pheld by, British people 
PRIME M I N ISTE R  C h u rch i l l 's  government has  won i ts f i rst test by 
a m a rg i n  g reater tha n  the Conservatives had hoped to ach ieve. 
It is a v ictory of s ig n if ica nce to the u n i ted f ront aga i nst Comm u n ism, 
c s  wel l  as to an Eng l a nd which faces a new e ra of a u ster ity. The 
Labor pa rty, s m a rt ing  u nder  the defeat that swept jt  out  of off ice 
three months ago, has m ade no secret of i ts determi ned oppos i t ion,  
both to the new government's domest ic po l i cy,  wh ich  th reatens  , 
much of the soci a l ist p rog ram,  a n d  to Mr.  C h u rch i l l ' s  recent state-, 
ments i n  Wash i ngton. 
That the Pr i m e  M i n i ster's avowel of what the Br i t i sh  press 
has cal l ed "MacArthu r ism" goes fu rther than many  in -Eng l a nd a re 
wi l l i ng to accept, i s  evidenced by the concern voiced by such con­
servative newspa pers as  the London T i mes a nd the Ma nchester 
Gu a rd i a n ,  as wel I as  by the loud p rotests of La bor pa rty .spo kesmen. 
Observers in London h ave p red icted that  as  a resu l t  the Brit ish bi­
pa rtisan  fore ign  pol icy may be term i nated for the f i rst t ime in yea rs .  
The showdown vote o n  the m otio n  of no conf idence w h ich gave 
the Conservat ives a, v i ctory marg i n  of 31 votes, i nd i cates that Mr.  
Ch u rch i l l  has  suff ic ient  backi ng to i ns u re support of h is fore i g n  
prog ram as  wel l .  
The r ift between the Labor pa rty a n d  the Un ited States was 
brought  i nto the open d u ri n g  the two-day debate wh ich  preceded 
the vote. Former Pr ime M i n ister Att lee a nd other pa rty leaders 
s h a rp ly  cr i t ic i sed this cou ntry and b l a med i t  for Br i ta i n's economic  
cr i s i s .  Att lee charged that the Un i ted States' "has a n  a l together 
d i sproport ionate i nf l uence u pon  the economic  affa i rs of the wor ld" 
and com p l a i ned that Amer ica n go ld  has  not been used to back wor ld  
cur rencies .  H i s  c h a rges were supported by  Aneu r i n  Bevan ,  l eader 
of the l eft wing of the Labor faction .  
Some of the recr i m i nat ion may  be ignored as  the  res u l t  of 
rough and  tu m b l e  par l i a menta ry debate, but  is was evident that 
the resentment of the Labor  party towa rd th is cou ntry i s  deep­
seated. Mr, Ch u rch i l l  i n  a nswer ing the attack showed that he has  
lost none of  the mag ic  touch  which  has  made h im one of  the worl d's 
greatest ph rase m a kers of our t ime.  H i s  t r i u m ph is even more i m-
' press ive i n  that the prog ram he offers his  cou ntrymen is the b leak 
prospect of  gr im,  l ean  l i fe for the next  yea r at  l east. , 
As out l i ned ear l i e r  i n  the week by the Cha ncel lo r  of the Ex­
chequer, it i nc l udes a cut i n  Eng l a nd's i m ports of food, tobacco a n d  
coa l tota l i ng $420,0bO,OOO, reduction  i n  t h e  government's hea l th 
serv ice, and  su bsta nt i a l  cuts i n  othe r  government services. Imp l ied 
in the prog ram a re a retum to some form of l a bor  control a nd other 
i n roads i nto the soc i a l  services i na u g u ra 'ted by the Labor govern­
ment. 
Labor leaders i ns i st that the d rast ic measu res p l a n ned by the 
government a re not needed and that ·the  nation i s  no worse off 
than  it was in 1945. They cha rged that  the Conservat ives a re u s i ng 
the current cr i s i s  as the excuse to erid government contro l s  and  to. 
end the nat iona l izat ion of the stee l i ndustry. There i s  no dou bt, 
however, that Br i ta i n's economic  cr i s i s  i s  rea l-a nd press i n g .  The 
Bri t i sh  dol l a r  gap has  widened in the last  s i x  months and the na­
t ion's go ld  reserve ha ,s been ser ious ly' i m p a i red.  
Just  a yea r ago the do l l a r  gap had been c losed and  Eng l a nd 
has  suspended Marsha l l  a i d .  Then the nat ion was caught  between 
ris i ng  pr ices on v i rtu a l l y  a l l  of i ts i m ports a t  a t ime 1when the i m­
pact of rea rmament was beg i n n i ng to be fe lt. As a resu l t, the go ld  
reserve fel  I $1,500,000,000 i n  the l ast s ix months  of 1951 a n d  i s  
now below the m i d-1950 l eve l .  
To  b a l a nce her  economy, Br i ta i n  m ust i ncrease he r  exports and  
reduce her i m ports . Th is  i s  why the Br i t i sh peop le  m ust face a nother 
yea r at  least of a u ster ity and sacrif ice. Mr.  Church i l l  revea l ed in th is  
week's debate that he  has  set  h is  cou rse and wi l l  not  be deterred 
f rom i t, no matter what  the oppos it ion . The vote in the House of 
Commons strengthens h i s  h a nd for the d i ff ic u l t  period ahead. 
-St. Lou i s  Globe-Democrat 
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Thin king corner ... Yale males h 
Carwell sees religion 
as chief East-West issu'e 
lax dating rul 
AOP-A group of e 
students at Yale univ 
published a little book 
ing \Places," designed to 
lege men date college 
a sounder, smoother b 
TROUBLE  SPOTS at a l most a n y  pl ace you m ight  name l::ietween the 
North a nd South poles have been a bout the on ly  res u l t.s thus  fa r of  the m a ny "peace" efforts. 
Twenty women's co 
dealt with fit some Jen 
ing maps of each camp 
ant telephone numbers 
There's (1) Egypt, st i l l  off ic ia l l y  at wa r  with Is rael  nd a l most 
so with Br i ta i n; (2) Syr ia,  which has period ic s k i rm ishes with Is rael ;  
(3) lndo Ch ina ,  'where Fra nce i s  va l i a nt ly combat i ng Com m u n i st 
guerrillas and hoping Red China 
won't interfere; (4) Malaya, where 
Britain is plagued by more Com­
munist guerrillas; ( 5) Yugosla­
via; (6) Iran; ( 7 )  Korea. 
Two major nations now back 
the opposite sides of the points 
in question in these places. 
One, Russia, is communis­
tic; the other, the United 
States, is the Christian nation 
of the world. 
Commun1sm, putting· state above 
the individual and his rights, can't 
afford to let religion enter into a 
dominated subject's life; it would 
soon become a means of escape for 
the individual. So Communism is 
set up as a sort of religion itself, 
to fill thii; need in each person. All 
other religions must fall before 
it, a false religion .set up to 
"strengthen" a government. 
The United States, Christianity 
leader, should have little to fear 
'from so false a religion, if its peo­
ple were really true to their relt­
gion. 
But inste11d, _a panicky feeling 
seems to have developed. Religion 
is almost forgotten in frantic ef­
forts to re-arm and build propa­
ganda systems. "Millions for de­
fense, but not one 'second for 
prayer" may be our slogan if we 
keep on so. 
November, 1952 presidential 
candidates are now coming out 
on all sides. When asked, most 
Hough relaxes 
after toking 
English exam 
by Melvi n Hough 
WELL, l'VE turned a l l  of my l i -
bra ry books ·o n  pu nctuat ion,  
sentence structu re and out l i n i ng 
back i nto the l i brary a n d  once. 
again my desk has been cleared to 
within 12 inches of the ink pad. 
The Junior English examination 
was hailed by •many of the East­
ern juniors and seniors as being 
a "snap." Others were more in­
clined to groan about the prepara­
tion of an outline or the pains­
taking care they were forced to 
take with their usual abominable 
punctuation and sentence struct­
ure. Some feared that the results 
would show their flunking quali­
ties while others, not afraid of 
flunking, were trying for honors 
or high honors. 
Why is it given? Why is 
any test given? It was an at­
tempt on the part of the school 
to see whether or not a junior 
student, after havng 
·taken at 
least two quarters of fresh­
man grammer, punctuaion 
and writing, was capable of 
writing a paper that would be 
worthy enough to be an attri­
bute to the instructor that 
taught those two quarters of 
grammer to the student. . 
One criticism might be made of 
the English department, however; 
they should get to know thei:i; jun­
iors and freshman. A junior, fedr­
in� the examination from the very 
opening day of school in the fall, 
will be inclined to scout around 
among the freshman grammer 
students in English 120 and 121 
and select an apt fellow to write 
the exam from him. / I'm not saying that that sort of 
thing happened this year, but I 
am certain that there was a num­
ber of juniors and seniors sitting 
around in those rooms on the sec­
ond floor of Old Main last Thurs­
day night that wished that they 
had brought .someone to write the 
painful thing for them. 
Anyway, the thing is all over 
now and ·we can drop the whole 
drealliul thing, that is, Until ex­
amination results are posted. 
To those of •you who passed, I 
say congratulations and to those 
of you who dd otherwise-better 
luck next time. 
declare they believe religion 
very important, but which 
ones really mean it? 
Is it not to some, as to Commun­
ist leaders, just a weapon, perhaps 
for vote getting or perhaps to be 
used against Communism as a 
about curfew. 
One of these colleges, 
to say is a fiction. Lo 
where in New Ham 
women are beautiful an 
lations· are lax .. The 
other colleges will take 
sort of "gun." I A SON named l\.braha 
Or, is it what we need in our to Mr. and Mrs. T 
leaders, a true, deep feeling and coin one-hundred-forth-
faith in God? ago Tuesday. 
Vaticanship upsets U.S .... 
b ut calm to local p re i udi 
PRES IDENT TRUMAN ,  with  h i s  usua l  bold ness, nominat 
Mark  C l a r k  l ast October as  the f i rst fu l l -f ledged U. 
sador to the Vatica n. The repercuss ions result ing  f rom that 
h a rd l y  have been p red icted then. 
S i nce that  t ime count less good Protesta nts h ave al l  
son a l  f3rejud i ce to overcome the i r  good sense and have 
the a ppoi ntment b itter ly. 
The nomi ,nat ion was made on  the advice of top ad 
were convi nced that a n  embassy at the Vat ican wou'ld  
porta nt l i ste n i n g  post  in  the strugg le  aga i nst Communis 'rnade on  the assu m pt ion that i t  wou l d  offer encou rageme 
to the Vat ican'  wh ich i s  v igorous ly  engaged i n  a strugg 
the reds .  
White House officia l pointed out  that 
maintain diplomatic realtions with the Vatican, so t 
pointment was not novel.  The fact is that the idel 
-not even new to American foreig n pol icy. Formal 
tions between t}ie U. S. and the Vatican bega n  as ea 
1 848 under President James Polk. 
I n  1939, Fra n kl i n  Rooseve l t  sent Myro n  Taylor  to t 
2s a perso n a l  representative. He represented the U. S. 
u nt i l ear ly  i n  1950 when he res ig ned.  
S i nce the idea certa i n l y  is n't a new one, i t  seems o 
someone has  chosen th i s  t ime to m a ke a n  issue of it. P 
nearness of a n  e l ection  yea r has  someth i ng to do with 
cla mor that  accom panied the nom i nat ion .  
When the news was re leased, l etters, phone cal l s, 
gra ms beg a n  to pou r  i nto the White House in protest. 
al l over  the cou ntry took s ides and  the men beh i nd th 
appea led to the i r  cong regat ions to wr i te the i r  senators 
gressmen i n  protest of the nomi nat ion .  Some of them 
versa! m11ita ry tra i n i ng i n  for good measu re.  
The issue reached somewhat of a cl imax last 
when a thousa nd ba nner-beari ng church members g 
ed in Washi ngton to present a petition with 50,00 
on it protesting the nomination. 
The U. S .  has g iven f i n a n c i a l  aid and formed a l li 
despots, d i ctators, com m u n ists and  others i n  o u r  battle 
Krem l i n  th reat. U. S.  has associated itse l f  with cou ntries a 
who possess none of the idea l s' that we cher ish ,  al l  in a 
to strengthen o u r  pos i t ion .  And yet there a re some 
wou l d  refuse even token su pport of a fact ion that belie 
menta l l y  as we do on the issues at sta ke. 
Amer ica ns h ave s ponsored a Un i ted Nat ions ass 
are supposed ly  i nvolved in try i ng  to lead the world 
lio n a l  peace and good wi l l .  I t  i s  about t ime that we began 
v1hat  we preach a nd recog n ize ou r own prejud ices for 
cire and dea l with them accord i n g ly.  Good w i l l ,  l i ke cha· 
at home. 
· 1 
.. 
"And I suppose you study between c l asses?" 
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Eastern's poi nts 
uthern I ll i no is  u n iver­
the f'tealth educat ion 
The Potomac ju n io r  h a s  
consistent scorer for 
ers the last two sea-
outstandi ng accu racy 
free throw l i ne gave 
nat ional f ree th row 
ship tit le  l ast season. 
advertisers. 
ccident and Sickness 
Hospita l ization 
lk  St. Phone 2091 
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Patberg is all-around all-star, 
holds class, council posts 
THIS WEEK'S sportslight featu res the 1950-51 nat ional free th row 
shooti ng champion,  Norma n Patberg. I n  the latest report from 
the NAI B, "Norm" was r u n n i ng fou rth i .n the nat ion through the 
first games . He now has made 72 of 85 attempts for an .847 per­
centage. 
"Pat" is a 5'11 ", 170 pound ju n io r, p l ayi ng h i s  second yea r a s  
a regular on the Panther squad• 
In addition to his deadly shooting 
at the charity line, P atberg leads 
the team in accuracy from the 
field, with a fifty per cent average. 
He is now trailing "Tom Kat" and 
Bobby Lee in scoring for the sea-
son with a 15 point average. 
· 
In the last few games Patberg 
has been in a slight slump com­
pared to his early season's play. 
Against Millikin last Wednesday, 
he tallied only seven points and 
missed two of three charity at­
tempts. However, "Bud" collected 
three fouls early in· the game and 
sat on the bench most of the sec­
ond and third quarters. 
According to statistics cov­
ering Eastern's first five 
games, Patberg was leading 
the IIAC in free throw per­
centage with .871 and in field 
goals with .583. At that time 
he also trailed Katsimpalis as 
the conference's leading scor­
er. 
Pat attended three schools, In­
dianola, Metcalf, and Potomac, 
where he lettered four years in 
basketball and once in baseball. 
At Metcalf, his team won the Am­
braw Valley conference title and 
tournament two years straight. 
Norm spent his senior year at 
Potomac and in the regional finals 
that year Potomac, astounded the· 
sports experts by upsetting the 
powerful Danville Maroons, 38-32. 
Danville had been rated the top 
team in the state that year and 
in its starting lineup was " Momre" 
Roe, a junior at Eastern now. 
Potomac later was defeated in the 
sectional finals by Champaign, 
with another E'asternite, Gene· 
Ward, playing for them. 
In high school Norm w.is 
vice-president of his fresh­
man class and president the 
next two y ears. As a college 
freshman, he was elected a s  a 
representative to the Men's 
Union. The following year he 
was class president and ;is .now 
the junior class president and 
a member of the student coun-
cil. 
• 
Patberg belongs to the Phi Sig­
ma Epsilon fraternity and Varsity 
club and was mentioned in Who's 
Who in Universities and CGl!eges 
of America. He is a social science 
major .and has a PE minor. Pat 
has no definite plans for the fu­
ture except that after graduation, 
Uncle Sam and the Marine Corp.s 
have a job for him. He is enrolled 
in the marine officers training 
'program. 
Fop nearly fooled 
by foal-foiling 
filly fable 
by Bob Ozier 
LAST FRIDAY evening, the 
weather being·so nice, two East­
ern students traveled to the great 
bluegrass country of Kentucky to 
spend the week-end. 
While there, the two students 
toured all of the famous race 
hor.se barns. 
On touring one of the extra 
large stables at Paducah, they 
came across a very peculiar char­
acter. 
According to one of the stu­
dents-, "Just as we were rounding 
the corner of one of the barns,  we 
came face to face with a large 
bale of hay, which supported a tall, 
red-haired, red-faced gentleman 
wearing an old St. Louis Brown 
uniform, a confederate hat,· and 
an old scratched and scuffed up 
pair of campus boots. 
According to the students' 
report, Cofonel Bealy, as the 
r ed-haired gentleman was 
called, talked of nothing but 
horses and Senator K efauver. 
He declared that his mare "Hon-
eysuckle" was the greatest race 
horse of all time. 
When asked for proof, the Col­
onel , with a far away look in his 
eyes and soaking his feet in a pale 
of mint julips, began to reminisce, 
"I  remember, Suhs, a race of six­
teen thoroughbreds in which my 
mare. Honeysuckle participated. 
The .stake was three hundred thou­
sand dollars. Gentlemen who ow.n­
ed the best horse-flesh in all the 
South were present, not to men­
tion a few Yankees. Well, Suhs, 
Honeysuckle was leading the field, 
which was no surprise to me, when 
on the backstretch I noticed her· 
hesitate. , 
And then and there .she had 
herself a foal. I had bred her the 
year before, but didn't know she 
was foaling. . 
At this point one of the E 'ast­
ernites sympathized with the Col­
( Continued on page 6 ) 
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Musty perusing ... 
Dr. Coleman donates aged 
book collection to library 
'ALAS DELUDED America ns! When too l ate you'll repent you r rash­
ness ... e'er h a l f  a centu ry ela pses, America wi l l  be sue ing that 
protect ion from the mother cou ntry wh ich she  has so u ngrateful ly  
Jesp ised !" 
So read the c los i ng l i nes of a 162-yea r-old book, one of a co l ­
lect ion of 38 old books wh ich Dr .  Cha rles H .  Col ema n ,  head of  the 
history department recently gave 
the Booth library. 
Travels Through the Interior 
Part of America ( in· a series of 
letters ) is  the complete title of this 
book, written by a British army 
officer, Thomas Anburey, during 
the Revolutionary War and print­
ed in London by William Lowe in 
1 789. • 
A 279-year-old book, Colonna 
Traiana, published in Rome, Italy 
in 1673,  was also given the library 
by Dr. Coleman several weeks ago. 
Colonna Traiana, a 24 by 18 
inch book, contains pictures of the 
Forum of Trajan in Rome. Pict­
ures depict the first and second 
expeditions of · the emperor 
against the Docians, and his vic­
tory over the Docian king, Dece­
balus. 
Most of the other books are 
written by Englishmen and con­
cern early American travel. 
Anburey's collection of letters 
about his travels through interior 
America was the oldest of the 38 
books. 
One part of "interior America" 
was in "Mystic in New England" 
according to the fir.st letter, writ­
ten November 22, 1777.  Letters 
from "Sherwood's farm, upon the 
banks of the Delaware," (1778), 
"Lancaster in Pennsylvania," 
( 1778 ) ,  Mary land, Virginia; and 
New York ( 178 1 )  were other 
points of interior America . A.n­
burey visited. 
In 1790,  S . Hazard, a printer of 
London, published a geography, a 
volume of Historical Pocket Li­
brary or "biographical v-ade­
mecum." The title page reads, "the 
whole forming a moral and com­
prehensive system of historical 
information for the amusement 
and instruction of young nobility 
of both sexes." 
MD CCCXXXVI ( 1836 ) was the 
year given by John M urry of 
London as the one in which he 
printed George R. Gleig's Cam-
Se  
paigns of the British Army at 
Washington and New Orleans. 
Another very old one, printed in 
1815  by G. Woodfall in London, 
is Travels at Home ( and Voyages 
by the Fireside ) .  
Printer' .s advertisements some­
times appeared on the covers of 
the books, and quite often on in­
side pages. Long titles, a few 
scattered etchings in place of pict­
ures, type in which " s" looked like 
"f" and paper backings character­
ize most of the boo'ks. 
Tyrone Power, Esq.'s Impres­
sions of America During the Years 
1833, 1834, 1835, Vol. I ,  was pub­
lished by Richard Bentley in 1836. 
"Written by himself" appears 
on the title page of Jonathan 
Sharp ( or the Adventures of a 
Kentuckian ) ,  an 1845 book. 
The "interior of Illinois" is the 
subject of a part of Sir George 
Campbell's White and Black ( or 
Outcome of a Visit to the United 
States ) written in 1874. 
A part of Campbell's comment 
of Illinois follows : "To go back 
to farmers : they seem to me a 
quiet and simple but shrewd sort 
of man, very like what small 
Scotch farmers might be . . .  go­
ing into houses, some of them 
struck me as really very poor and 
crowded; .some had no separate 
living room, but these are early 
houses first built in a newly-set­
tled country, and they will im-
1Jrove, if t.he people are tolerably 
prosperous." 
Several of the 1850 and 1860 
books were studies of the slave 
states. George Sala's My Dairy in 
. 
America in the Midst of War ap­
peared in 1865.  
Nearly all  these books,  accord­
ing to Dr. Coleman, were pur­
chased by his father about 1910 
in London. They were a part of 
the library which Dr. Coleman in­
herited. 
• •• • 
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Panther Picks 
by 
Jack Payan 
WITH T H E  Spark l i ng Eastern  Pa nther qu i ntet r id ing  on the 
crest of a 15 game wi n n i ng· strea k, some nat ional rati ng sys­
tems are f i n a l l y  g iv ing  Coach B i l l  Hea ley's powerhouse some wel l 
deserved mention. D ick  D u n ke l 's system, which  rates teams on a 
point  bas is ,  l i sts the Pa nthers i n  16th p l ace i n  the nation. Better 
yet, the ace sports wr iter  n ames the Char leston crew as 'the eighth 
best tea m  i n  the ent i re Midd le  West. 
· 
In the nationa l  l i sti ng,  the Panthers a re g iven· the nod over 
such peren i a l  powers as 'N otre Dame, Mich igan  State, Brad l ey U. 
<ind Loyol a  U. of Chicago. Kansas State, I l l i no is ,  St. Lou is ,  Dayton, 
Kansas, I owa,  and Ind i a n a  a re the o n l y  tea ms mentioned before 
Eastern i n  the Mid West. 
* * * 
With 15 ga mes beh i nd them,· Easter.n's P l ayers are sti l l  boast­
i ng torr id  percentages. Tom Kats i m p a l i s  l eads the f ie ld  i n  scor ing 
with  305 poi nts for a 20.4 average gooel for the 16th spot in  the  
nat ion. Bobby Lee, hot-shot g u a rd ,  has  c l i m bed to  second place on 
the strength of h i s  past th ree g ames scori ng. Lee has  netted 235 
poi nts for a 15.7 average. Norma n Patberg has  a 15 poi nt average 
glea ned from a tota l of 226 ma rkers. Seventy-two of Norm's poi nts 
have been ea rned from the free th row l i ne .  Rog Dettro has brought 
his game average u p  to a so l id 14.3 mark. Rog has  scored 215 
poi nts. "Ju mp i ng" Ji mmy Joh nson boasts a l 0.4 average a nd 156 
poi nts scored. H owever, it has  been the br i l l i a nt rebou n d i n g  of 
the Brazi l ,  Ind i a n a  sen ior  that  has  m a de h i m  a l l  the more va l uab l e. 
Eastern's tota l f ie ld  goa l percentage is a h a rd-to-bel i eve .417 
There is no doubt that th i s  sci nti l l at i ng  average is the m ajor reason 
why Hea ley's cha rges h ave r u n  through th i s  season u n beate n .  
I n  free th row percentages both Norma n Patberg and  Bobby 
Lee a re mentioned nat iona l ly. Norm has con nected on 72 of 85 
tosses for a .847 m a rk. Lee has  h i t  43 of 51 for a .843 percentage. 
Among the nat ion's co l l eges, the Pa nthers a re f i rst from the g rati s  
l i ne. They h ave scored on  315 of  410 cha nces for the i r  .768 m a rk. 
* * * 
Eastern's second five, Son ny R iggs ,  Ed Tay l or, "Moose" Roe, 
Kenny Ludwig and  Ne lson  McMu l l en ,  a l thou g h  not see ing  too ml.Jch 
act ion,  a re hol d i n g  the i r  own i n  th i s  percentage department. 
The reserves a re shooti ng a br i l l i a nt .38 8 from the f ie ld ,  a nd 
are better i ng the f i rst five from the fre th row l i ne  with 35 of 44 
shots for a .795 percentage .. 
* * * 
Chuck Smith's and  Howard Cu rrent's gra pp lers h ave a home 
and away series w ith Great La kes sched u led. The tea m  can sti l l  
use more cand idates, however. 
* * * 
Orch ids  to the l a rge g ro u p  of Eastern  students and  fans who 
have been fol l ow ing  the tea m  on the.road. A ta l k  with any player 
wi l l  g ive you an idea how much it meaQs to the boys to h ave a 
large fo l l owing i n  the sta nds. Let's keep it u p  i n  the rem a i n i ng 
games. 
'B' squad has 5-1 record 
ASSI STANT COACH Rex Darl-
ing's squad has lost but one 
game this season. They .dropped 
a game· to the Normal "B" squad 
soon after Christmas vacation in 
a 75-74 overtime thriller. 
The Panther cubs had a comfort­
able lead in the first half but 
came back cold in the third quarter 
to lose the game. 
SATU RDAY, FEBRUARY 2 was 
official ground hog .day. His 
shadow could be seen only early in 
the morning. 
Phone large orders early 
Special Rates 
Lawyer's Flower Shop 
. 1 lTH & LINCOLN PHONE 1907 
I 
Eastern high plays 
at Oblong Friday 
EASTERN STATE travels to Ob­
long Friday to play the team 
coached by Don Glover. It will be 
a league game. 
Glover has the Oblong team 
playing good ball this year and 
they have a 11-6 record. One of 
their wins was over the Charles­
ton Trojans. 
The Vikings will have to 
stop Condrey, Whisnand and 
Albin if they hope to win. 
These three carry the brunt 
of the scoring attack. 
Casey knockM Eastern out of 
the Eastern Illinois tournament 
52-47 with a big third quarter. 
John Willingham paced all scor­
ers as he dumped in 20 points. 
Simpson and Ramsey led the win­
ners as they bucketed 16 and 13 
points. Baker added 12 points for 
the losers. 
For the third .straight game the 
Vikings blew a half-time lead. 
Taking an 18-9 first quarter lead 
they saw it cut to 28-22 at the 
midway point. Then in the fatal 
third stanza Casey racked up 16 
p oints while holding Eastern to 
three. 
Willingham has taken over 
the scoring lead for the team 
with 172 points for ia 12.3 a 
game average. Pat Price is 
next with 159 and Jim Eding­
er with 153. The team had a 
5-9 record going into the game 
with Newton last night. 
Charleston high was eliminated 
in the semi-finals of the Eastern 
Illinois tourney by Casey 42-41. 
The Trojans had beaten Casey 
earlier by 16 points. CHS beat 
Westfield and Newton to enter the 
semi-finals. Robinson played 
Casey for the championship. 
Taylorville walloped Kincaid 
76-54 as little Bill Ridley racked 
up 24 more points and George 
Hayes added 20. It was the Torna­
does 11th straight and gives them 
a 16-1. Their only los.s was to 
Springfield, the team that also 
handed Collinsville their lone de­
feat. 
Arcola defeated a cripplea Sulli­
van team 59-36 in a non-league 
game. 
STOP!! 
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CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
6041h Sixth St. 
Office Phone 375 
Res. Phones 770-403 
C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye,  Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
N. S. of Square Phone 340 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510¥.i Sixth St. • 
Phone 1305 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00 
' 
5111h ·Jackson Street 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
6021h 6th Phone 900 
DR: WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST , 
Eyes Examined - Glasses F,itted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON· 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Office 88 Res. 418 
Wednesday, February 
Nine teams remain 
undefeated in IM play 
Ellis leads scoring with 55 points 
HIGH SCO RES were the order of the week i n  i ntramura l  
l ast week as  the races nar rowed down. Three of  t 
races have been cut to two teams  w h i l e  the fou rth has th 
. st i l .1 f ight i ng it out. 
League I ha� the th ree way f ight as the P h i  S ig Red rol 
with a 3-0 record wh i l e  Kappa S ig  Gol d  and  Hot Rocks have 
ords. . 
Sig Pi Gold and Sig Tau II paced 
League 2 with 3-0 record which 
is the same as the Bullies and Sig 
Tau I have in League 3. 
Dettro's Demons and the 
Gunners have control of Lea­
gue 4 with 2-0 records. 
Ted Ellis of Sig Tau II .still 
leads the individual scoring with 
55 points with Otis Mieure, Second 
Street Rags and John Baird. Sig 
Pi Gold tied for runnerup honors 
with 51 points. 
Then comes Bill Reineke, Phi 
Sig Red, 49; Mel Brown, Sig Tau 
I and Jerry Crum, Hot Rocks, 44; 
John Simmons, Phi Sig Red, 42; ·Don Montgoniery, Sig Tau I, Wil-
Lotchin, Gallander and Reed 
with 18, 16 and .14 points led 
Shelbyville to a 73-41 win over 
Pana. 
Danville continued unbeaten in 
their battle for the Big 12 title 
as they rolled over Mattoon 62-46. 
Danville's Dick Wade misseq his 
first shot and his last, but hit 11 
straight in between. 
Collinsville rolled along win­
ning over Edwardsville 57-43, Mt. 
Vernon nosed out Harrisburg 55-
54 and Decatur led by Ken Nor­
man'.s 26 points trampled Bloom­
ington 82-54 in other big games. 
lie Lumpp, Bullies and 
Traders, 41; and Bruce 
Phi Sig Blue, 40. 
Don Rogers, Bobby 
John McDevitt led the 
to a 66-21 win over Ka 
Purple with 17, 13, 
· points. 
Ep Sig I won their f' 
beating Sig Tau IV 
Summerville racked up 
and was followed by Ch 
with 14 and Gail Menk 
for the winners. Bill 
13 for the losers. 
Ronnie Corzine again 
up with the Sullivan bo 
Landers and Royce 
bring the Gunners a • 
over the Cowboys. Land 
points while Corzine had 
Marble 10. Phil Rouse 
11 for the losers. 
Last year's scoring 
Jim Fredenberger hit hi1 
he dropped in 23 points 
the Kappa Sig Gold to 
50-41 verdict over the 
Elmer Shull added 13 
Max and William Grove 
13 and 10 for the teach 
Reineke showed why 
sidered one of the ou 
players as he paced the 
( Continued on page 
services 
by this i nstitution. 
Charleston National Bank 
-Wilcfroot-
LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO 
More than '}ust a liquid, more than just a cream 
• . .  new Wildroot Liq uid Cream Shampoo is a 
combination of the best of both. 
Even in the ha rdest water Wildroot Shampoo 
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl­
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils. 
' Soapleu Sudsy,,, Lanolin Lovely I 
P. S. To keep hair neat between shampoos use Lady W ildroot Cream Hair 
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the rs to def end unbeaten record i n conference ti lts th is week 
ern is host to Normal 
orrow, wi I I  iou rney 
a rbondale Satu rday 
NORMAL'S Redb i rds, the tea m that th rew a f i rst deg ree 
e i nto flastern's u ndefeated Pa nthers ear l ie r  in the season ,  
wn tomorrow n ight for  a n  im portant conference game.  
high-f ly ing Red b i rds bare ly fel I before the Eastern scor­
rnaut a month ago by a n  81-�ci score i n  a' game p l ayed o n  
a l  floor. 
Bill Sarver, Normal has • 
e three best records in points as compared with 910 in 
and have posted 12 vie- the record books for John Scott 
inst four defeats. Glen of Centralia. 
, 6'3" center ;  Don Saturday night the Panthers 
6'6" forward . and Al . head south to Carbondale to en­
tl'l" forward a�e the men gage the stalling Southern Salu­
to throw a scare into kis. In the first encounter between 
rs in the last encoun- the teams, Coach Lynn Holder and 
has won four and his lads elected to play the slow­
Southern is in second break type of game with Eastern, 
th a five won two lost but the Healeymen broke up the 
plans and turned the game into 
was the guiding 
the first game be­
Eastern and N orma_l 
dropped in 21 points on 
ers and one free toss. 
his field goals were 
on long shots. 
birds have scored 454 
six IIAC games and 
the entire season. East­
racked up 525 points in 
nee and .1,144 during 
Glen Honsbruch passed 
e Normal scoring mark 
e DePauw game open-
1961-52 season. The Peo­
r has now scored 918 
a rout. 
But meeting Southern on its 
home ground is something else 
again. Last year the Salukis 
dealt E"astern a humiliating 
62-60 defeat in a rough game. 
With Gib Kurtz, Ray Ripple-
meyer, Chuck Thate, Harvey 
Welch and Bob Nicho1aus in the 
lineup the game could. prove to be 
a very interesting one. The tall 
Southerners average 6'2" in height 
and are tough in the rebounding 
department. -
Welch led Southern in scoring 
in the opening encounter between 
the teams as he netted 16 points. 
Ripplemeyer dropped in 13 and 
Nickolaus added 11 to the total. 
olds top l lAC honors 
ea rn a nd individual 
rma nce this season 
IS currently holding 
e top positions in every 
the game in the IIAC 
recently released. The 
are leading in all indi­
team totals for the first 
schedule. ' 
' g, Eastern has three 
t five· leaders. Tom Kat-
has a six game total of 
for an average of 
Patberg is second and 
in the conference. 
thers leading game av-
87 per contest. Patberg 
"vidual percentage with 
bby Lee, Roger Dettro 
palis are all among the 
1 Healey's quintet also 
e two other team de-
• 
Team field goal per­
and also free throw per­
As a team, the Panthers 
· .433 from the field 
m the free throw line. 
, Lee, Katsimpalis and 
n are among the top 
"vidual charity tos.s av-
erly Bel l's) 
1 1  TENTH ST. 
ing-Starching 
Drying 
Quick - Economical 
Two wins for title 
EASTERN CAN sew up the con-
ference title for all practical 
purposes if they sweep the two 
games this week. Normal and 
Southern are the two closest con­
tenders. Eastern meets both of 
them this  week. 
Normal took over second place 
as they nosed out Southern Satur­
day 65-63. Normal boasts a 5-2 
record and Southern has won 5 and 
lost 3 .  
erages. Patberg leads the confer­
ence in this re spect with a .871 
mark. 
PICTURES 
THA T PLEASE 
At 
RYANS STUDIO 
So. Side Sq. · Phone 666 
NCAB rule keeps 
E_astern off 
team ratings 
WHY ISN'T Eastern ranked with 
the major college teams on 
basis of their performance this 
year ? The reason was recently re­
leased by the National Collegiate 
Athletic B ureau. 
The NCAB story is that a few' 
years ago the Football writers 
Association of America establish­
ed a strength-of-schedule formula 
which now governs the classifica­
tion for both the football and bas­
ketball services. 
The basic principle of this for­
mula is  that a major team is  one 
which plays at lea.st h alf of it's 
games against "big time" oppon­
ents. Size of the different schools 
and their strength are not factors. 
The listing of basketball "maj­
or.s" begins with the members of 
the top ten conferences : Eastern, 
Southern, Southeastern, Big Ten, 
Big Seven, Missouri Valley, South­
west, Border, Skyline Eight, and 
Pacific Coast. However, even 
these conference teams must play 
at least 50 percent of it's games 
against "major" classified foes. 
These six· reasons 
are just as good 
as sex reasons 
ACP-The University of Buffalo 
Spectrum recently printed six 
reasons "Why I Never Joined a 
Sorority." They are : 
1. I wanted to do as I wished 
and think for myself instead of 
being led around by a bunch of 
sorority sisters. 
2. I had never gone into women's 
clubs and organizations before I 
came to college and I didn't want 
to start. 
3. I had never danced with a 
man in my life and I didn't want 
to. 
4. I didn't like the idea of hav­
ing to room with the same girl all 
semester. 
5. I didn't fill out a sweater and 
I didn't look very attractive in a 
sleeveless, low-cut gown. 
6. I am a male. 
Quality Shoe Repairin g  
While You Wait 
* 
BROOKS' 
SHO E SHOP 
605 Seventh St. Charleston 
E LME R SCOTT 
Vets Cab Building 
Telephone 548 
General Line of I nsurance 
I ncluding Auto, Fire, Etc. 
7 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
PHONE 1 28 CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE 
• 
TYPEWRITE RS - ADD I NG MACH I NES 
RE NTALS - R E PA I R  - SALES 
OFF ICE EQUI PME NT - SUPPL I ES 
• 
PHONE 1 426 
607 7TH STREET CHARLESTON 
Panthers down Big Blue 
81 -64 in fi rst half t h r iller 
Boost winning streak t9 1 6  
EASTERN SHOWED Mi l l i k i n's B ig B l ue  a l ot i n  the basketb a l l  depart­
ment l ast week with a resou nd ing 81-64 tr iu m ph i n  the De­
catu r l a i r . 
Mig hty m ites Roger  Dettro and  Bobby Lee led the way for 
Eastern ? S  they accounted for over ha l f  of the tota l Pa nther output 
with 25 a nd 21 poi nts respective ly .  
Millikin made a game of  it for 
18 minutes of the first half and 
even held a 28r23 advantage over 
the hometown heroes with half of 
the second quarter gone. Eastern 
pulled up to a 30-all tie with two 
minutes remaining on the clock. 
Then Lee and Dettro combined 
their talents to ring up 11 points 
for · Eastern and once and for all 
discourage hopes · Millikin fans 
held for a victory. The score at 
the half was 41-30 favor of East-
ern. 
With Bud Patberg on the bench 
with three fouls at th� start of 
the second half, high-geared East­
ern offensive was .slowed down 
somewhat but they still managed 
to outscore the Big Blue by '11 16-
13 count. Ed Taylor and Sonny 
Rigg provided the entertainment 
while Patberg rested up. Their re­
bounding power added much to the 
Reserves beat Milli k in  
EASTERN'S RESERVES turned 
what began as a close game in­
to a route at Millikin last week 
· for their fifth win in six .starts. 
It was 26-24 in favor of the 
Baby Blue at the half but a 30 
point last quarter produced the 
73-52 win. 
Vandalia's Ed Taylor, who play­
ed much of the first game' too, 
was high point man with 21 points. 
Snyder's Jewelry Store 
DIAMONDS - WATCH ES 
RI NGS - SI LVERWARE 
FOU NTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
Panther's success. 
The biggest Panther edge 
of the third period was 17 
points and they held it on two 
occasions. John Luttrell and 
Art Murray hit just before the 
quarter ended to cut the Blue 
deficit to 14 points. 
Biggest Eastern lead ,of the 
game came early in the final per­
iod. Dettro, Jim Johnson and Pat­
berg fired at will, gathering eight, 
eight, and five points respectively 
to jump the Panth�rs to ·a 71-49, 
22 point advantage. 
It was the second straight vic­
tory over Millikin this season and 
the fourth defeat for the Big Blue, 
number three in a row. They had 
won 11 games. 
Eastern's next foe will be Illi­
nois Normal tomororw night in 
the Health Education building. 
Saturday the Panthers travel to 
Carbondale to engage the tough 
S outhern Salukis. 
Dobbs Hats 
McGregor Sports Wear 
·EARL SNYDER 
Tailor & Men's Shop 
604 6th Street · 
We have decided t_hat we are gettin g  too 
little business because . .  
Col lege Peop le 
are Lazy! 
We nave no objection to laziness, as we 
have been tired for years. I n : fact . .  
We Cater 
to Laziness 
I t's a fact ! If you c� n 't come to us,. we come 
to you, with shakes, sandwiches, fries, coffee, 
pop, etc. Cigarettes delivered with orders. One 
delivery n ightly. Call 23 1 1 for your even ing  
snack. Phone before 1 0 :30.  
( I F  YOU CAN WALK, WALK OVE R  H E RE !) 
Prairie Farlns 
Dairy Bar 
1 409 Fourth Hal Hubbard, Mgr. 
, 
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Lady athletes enter finals 
of W AA basketball t9urney 
Junior, se n ior teams f ig ht  for title 
by Beverly Hershberger 
ROUND ROBIN basketball tour-
nament winner in all probability 
was determined in the game 
Thursday as the seniors and jun­
iors battled for the championship 
laurels. However, there's still the 
possibility of a strong underdog 
freshman team coming through, 
to at least tie with one of these 
teams. Another week of tourna­
ment play will tell the story. 
At present the sophomores and 
the Fossilettes seem to be trying 
for the coveted "cellar" position 
. as both teams have as yet to be 
placed in the win bracket. That 
spell was broken last night as it 
was necessary for these two teams 
to vie for the last place position. 
Last week, those "luck's not 
with them" sophomores dropped 
another close game to the fresh­
man II team 27-25. Juanee Carlyle 
and E. J. Moeller contributed 1sev­
veral points in the scoring column 
along with Doris Carroll and Mari­
lyn Carr. 
In another decisive game last 
week the freshman I team defeat­
ed their classmates of the fresh­
man II team 29-22 with E. J Moel­
ler and Delores Carroll doing 
much of the scoring. 
Team-of-the-we k is  the 
the s<>phomores who are still 
determined to win a game this 
season !although they aren't 
certain which one it will be, 
but at least they are still try­
ing. 
Members of this team are 
Juanee Carlyle, Beverly Riley, 
Anita Tedford, Marilyn Carr, 
Belle Slifer, Midge Seaman, Joan 
Wilson, Shady Wilson, Doris Win­
dle, Lucy Muchmore and -Millie 
Myers. 
· 
Word was received last week 
that the basketball sportsday at 
Wes tern has been cancelled, but 
there is a possibility that the girls 
selected for the two teams to 
make the trip may attend such a 
sportsday at Normal on the same 
dat, February 23.  
General chairman Jackie 
Hendricks met with the vari­
ous committee heads last week 
to' discuss the pllliJS for East­
ern's basketball - volleyball 
sportsdoay on February 16. Ac- \ 
ceptances have been received 
from Indiana State, Millikin, 
Western and the University of 
Illinois, with word yet to ·be 
received from Southern and 
Normal. 
Some of the busiest people in 
connection with the dance recital 
outside of the participants them­
selves are the members of the cos­
tume committe who have quite an 
asignment laid out for them. Dut­
ies of this committee are to get 
all measurements of the dancers, 
Hanf ts 
Jewelry 
• 
Your constant assur­
ance of Quality and 
Satisfaction. 
·----------"'�}. ___ _. 
assist in . ordering of materials ,  
and see that the costumes are com­
pleted in time for the recital. All 
this calls for many extra hours of 
work in order to turn out the best 
costumes possible. 
Jackie Olsen is  .student chair­
man of this committee ar
i
d faculty 
chairman is  Miss Marise Daves 
with the committee membe�s being 
Juanee Carlyle, Marilyn Carr, , 
Mary Lou Moore, Elaine Scanlan, 
Jane Swinford, Pat Vowels, Doris 
W endle, and Marlene Wynn. 
Mixed ense m bles 
to have musical 
pag eant i n  library 
"PANORAMA OF Secular Music 
from the 14th to the 18th Cen­
tury" will be presented in a musi­
cal program at 4 p.m. Sunday in 
the auditorium of the Booth li­
brary. 
The program, which will be pre­
sented by three ensembles, is un­
der the direction of Dr. Robert A. 
Warner, string instructor of the 
music department. 
First ensemble, which will be 
directed by Dr. Earl Boyd of the 
music department, will be com­
posed of mixed wind instruments. 
George Mellott, Tom Northen, 
Reggie Replogle, Kenny Smith and 
Bob Climer will make up this 
group. 
Mrs. Helen Waddell is to sing 
with the second ensemble, in which 
Bob Climer, Mr.s . R. D. Anfinson 
and Mrs. Robert Warner ,will par­
ticipate. 
. Dr. Boyd, Mrs. Arrfinson and 
Mrs. Warner will make up the 
third ensemble. 
The final number of the pro­
gram will be presented by a string 
orchestra. Mrs. Waddell will sing 
17th century opera arias. 
'Much of the old, unusual music 
to be presented had to be taken 
from scholarly books .since it is  
no longer being published. 
·Our best-seller . .. .  
• • •  your best llUj 
AR R OW DARl' 
3.95 
NONWILT COLLAR KEEPSI 
FRESH ALL DAY LONG� 
Here's why more men aslC Ulll\ · 
for Arrow Dart than any other 
shirt. It's made with the fa­
mous nonwilt medium-point: 
collar that looks good on every .. 
one. Carries the Mitoga trade­
mark that means it's tapered 
for b e tter fit.  " S anforized�"' 
broadcloth. Stock up t�� Qlll 
Arra� JJ.art, · · 
L I N D E R  
Clothing Co. 
" O n  T h e  Corne;" 
Fob's fable 
( Continued from page 3 )  
onel and said, "Tough way t o  lose 
a race." 
"Who said any thing about los­
ing ? "  the good Colonel concluded. 
"Honeysuckle never lost. She had 
her foal. Then she won the race 
by five lengths." 
"And," he added, "the foal came 
in second." 
After the two Eastern stu­
dents were convinced that the 
colonel wasn't j ust 'foaling' 
them, they took leave of the 
great · blue grass country for 
the protective walls and tow­
ers of East<>rn. 
Wednesday, 
Ensemblers 
�-­
On their way home one of the 
students received a telegram from 
his girl friend at E'astern which 
read, " Couldn't wait for you so 
have married your father. Love, 
Mother." 
The students, who asked that 
their names be with-held for poli­
tical reasons, are .honorary mem­
bers of the Eastern chapter of the 
Red Lion's club. 
MRS. ROBERT WADDELL observes the th ree mus 1c 1 ans w 
part ic i pate with next Sunday i n  a m i xed ensemble pr 
Boo�h l i bra ry 9 u� i tor i u m .  Mrs. Waddel l w i l l  s i ng wh i le  M 
Anf i nson,  Bob Cl i mer  a n d  Robert Wa rner wi l l  g ive her inst 
accom p a n i ment.  / 
Campus Interviews on <;igarette Test 
No. 32 . . .  THE YAK 
"Some peop l� 
wi l l do 3nyth 1�� for laughs .  
He's far too sophisticated to be amused by 
slap-stick comedy ! - From the minute the curtain 
went up, he knew that you just can't j udge 
cigarette mildness by one fast puff or a single, swift 
sniff. Those capers may fool a frosh - but 
he's been around and he knows! From coast-to-coast 
millions of smokers agree : There's but one 
true test of cigarette mildness ! 
' 
It's the sensible test . . .  the 30-Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Cam�ls 
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-d ay,  
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments ! Once 
you've tried Camels for 30  days in your "T-Zone" 
( T  for Throat, T for Taste ) ,  you'll see why . _ . 
I 
After a l l  the Mi ldness Tests . . .  
. 
.
A 
. 
, .. 
�-
' 
Camel leads all other brands /Jy fliHio111 
" 
1 952 
' 
nt.inued from page 4 ) 
a 59-35 win over the Sec­
eet Rags. Reineke scored 
ts while Simmons helped 
. Frank Pixley and Otis 
tried to keep the Rags in 
e a.s they scored 15 and 
ts but to no avail. 
Griesemer iand Crum 
up 20 and 18 points in 
Bot Rocks 63-42 victory 
the Sig Pi Purple. Dave 
added 10. Dorris 
er had 10 points for the 
Sig Blue won their first 
two years as they upset 
ers 47-36 mainly on En­
a 30 points.  Jim Beck and 
Pyle had 15  and 1 1 for the 
n. 
u I ran up an 80-29 con­
Ep Sig II with Montgom­
'ng high man with 25 
Don Siegel and Paul Fore­
ped in 16 and 10 while 
"nger paced the losers at-
10 points. 
had six men hit double 
as they rolled over Ep Sig 
, Lumpp and Gene Ward 
18 points followed by Joe 
, Dwight Baptist, Dave 
and Carol Pullen with 
12, and 10 points respect­
Cardes had 12 for the 
Tau I matched this vic­
they flattened Phi Sig 
·18 as Mel Brown rack-
26 points and D. Seigel 
ontgomery added 18 and 
k and Walter Pyle again 
Traders as they beat the 
45-29. Beck had 17 and 
Don Stewart led all scor­
dumped in 18 for the 
Gold kept rolling as they 
the Misfit Five 60-25. 
n Myers, and Jerry Alan-
18, 12 and 10 points. 
au II kept pace with 
as they whipped the 
Boys 42-27. Jack 
with 14 and Ellis with 
high point men for 
rs while Ed Vogt con­
bis scoring as he drop-
14� 
. Coleman, head of the 
acience department, will 
turday on the Univer.sity 
campus to Zeta Psi 
ternity. 
speak on "Thomas Lin­
r and Illinois Farm-
k Dr. Celeman spoke 
leston Women's Read­
on Sarah Bush Lincoln, 
mother who lived seven 
of Charleston. 
Nealy Sees . . .  
Cheerleaders' names merit mentioning 
j By Clyde · Nealy 
I WANT to tha n k  those g i r l s  who ca l l ed u p  a bout my col u m n  l ast 
week.  I 'm  g l a d  you l i ked it. One g i r l  I ment ioned spoke to me 
for the f i rst t ime s i nce we were freshmen .  
. Of cou rse, there were a few d i ssenters. I appeased them by s a y i ng I wou l d  ment ion· them the  f i rst cha nce I got. 
One of them I can p lease by ment ion i ng the cheer leaders. · We 
have very good leaders this year 
and I think the six girls deserve 
some praise for their work. 
Norma Metter has been at it 
all three years I 've been here 
while Midge Seaman is in her sec-' 
ond year. Helen Vacketta, Nellie 
Tanquery, Joyce Tesson and Belle 
Slifer are all in their first year 
and are doing a fine job. 
Midge is the one who wants me 
to .say something good about her 
basketball ability, but I can't 
since she didn't .play too good in 
the game I saw. Maybe next time. 
I've always considered Nor­
ma as being as nice as .any girl 
I've ever known. 
In W AA basketball the seniors 
beat my juniors 3 1-24 Thursday. 
We would have given them a ·  bet­
ter battle but Sleeve Michlig was 
hurt in the first half after scoring 
the basket to tie the game at 11-
1 1. 
claim everybody else. is a gunner 
they have harmony on the team. 
On top of that they have the best 
· coach in Rog Dettro. By the way, 
Rog really went to town up at De­
catur, didn't he ? Bobby Lee ( Mt. 
Vernon ) didn't do bad either. Lee 
( EdgewoodJ got along okay at the 
Blue Mill, at least while I was 
there. / 
Oh, y es, he wanted me to 
mention that he played the 
pivot the last game. 
Yes sir, the I;>emons sure have 
a great team. Why, if they keep 
on going like they are, I might 
even go out to watch them instead 
of tfie girls. I've always maintain­
ed one girl is as good as any five 
boy.s . That is why I stay away 
from them. After all ,  if four boys 
aren't equal to one girl then I a­
lone am not good enough for them. 
Another feature of intramural 
basketball was the play of Don 
Magsaman in the Barracks Boys 
game with Sig Tau II.  Being light 
he had trouble keeping the big 
boys from pushing him around, 
but his fight and determination 
Pem Hq I I  to hold 
winter birthdqy 
party tonight 
PEMBERTON HALL will be host 
to 24 faculty guests and wives 
tonight at Pem's winter birthday 
dinner. Pemites with birthdays be­
tween D ecember and March will 
be honored at the dinner. 
Barbara Sager, chairman of dec­
orations, has announced Valen­
tine's day ;will be the theme of the 
decorations. 
Entertainment chairman Jean 
Stuckey has asked M�rilyn Pinson, 
Betty Worland, Ruth Bingman 
and Marilyn Macy to provide' the 
entertainment. Marilyn will play 
a piano .solo, Betty and Ruth will 
sing a duet and Marilyn Macy will 
give a reading. 
more than made up for his lack of 
weight. It looks like he is losing 
some weight. I wonder if he is 
down below 300 pounds yet. 
Bud Patberg has his hands 
full as he is coaching all three 
Phi Sig teams, taking over the 
j ob performed so capably by 
Gene Gresham last year. It 
ought to be a battle when 
Bud and Roger run into each 
other i� the playoffs. 
Bob Dill of Eastern's B team 
is also coaching a team. His is the 
Misfit Five and they are currently 
sporting a 1-2 record. Bob has 
one player from his hometown 
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Debate meet . . .  
( Continued from page 1) 
two of  the four. rounds in which 
they debated. Each of the other 
Eastern teams won one of the four 
, debates.  The other Eastern debat­
ers were John Dowling, Russ 
Heckel, Kay Moore, Moria Stevens, 
John Laullen, Ed Brennan, and 
Wayne Woody. 
One hundred and fifty-six _de­
bates were held between 10 :00 
a.m. and 4 : 00 p .m. 
Luncheon in the college cafe­
�eria wa� .ser'.'ed to 127 debaters,  
Judges, ·and timekeepers. 
H.  L. E.wbank Jr. supervised the 
tournament. Ewbank was assisted 
by Dr. J.  G. Ross.  Dr. R. A. Plath, 
Dr. McKenzie W. Buck, Dr. Sey­
mour, and Dr. Ross judged for 
Eastern.' 
Cowden, who is a pretty -good ball 
handler and play maker. He is  
Gary Fowler. He also has a player 
named Nealy who is  no relation 
of mine. 
Two other players who have 
looked good are Jim Beck of the · 
Traders and Ronnie Landers of 
the Gunners. Ronnie has teamed 
up with fellow S ullivanite Royce 
Marble and Taylorville's hot shot 
Ronnie Corzine to form \ a good 
trio. 
What's that ? What was I doing 
in the Blue Mill ? I was drinking 
a milk shake. They do sell them 
there, you know. 
Harriet Carriker and Mona 
Crass ( she was just being modest 
when she told me she wasn't any 
good ) led the seniors as they scor­
ed 15 points apiece. Anna Lee Col­
lins was impressive for the juniors 
as was Neta Estes, Elaine Scan­
lan, Jean Edwards and Lois Tuet­
ken. In fact the whole team looked 
good even though they lost. The 
seniors' defense didn't show me 
too much. 
Movies Movies Mo vies Movies Mo vies Movies Movies Movies 
Carriker is one of the two pro­
ducts of Raymond starring in bas­
ketball · at Eastern. The other is 
Bill Reineke who has been a spark 
plug for the Phi Sig Red last year 
and this year. 
( My good friend 
Ronnie Polston, also 
' a product of Ray­
moni;tJi told me to be 
.sure " and- mention 
the town. Ronnie is 
a big brute of a 
man and a real 
Democrat from the 
N ealy ,. , word go. He threat-
ened to beat me up 
if I didn't do as he said. ) 
Facts and figures on the Dem­
ons : They have scored 148 points 
in two games while giving up only 
45 and are tied for first place in 
theh- league. Don Rogers is  pacing 
the team with 32 points followed 
by Bobby Lee ( Edgewood) 29, 
Harry Moeller 12 ,  Don ( Shotgun)' 
Beagle ( he hasn't gotten any ink . 
previously because my boss Det­
tro didn't think he wa.s worth it) 
20, Bob. Hieure 19,  John McDevitt 
12, Bill Holman 10, and Phil 
Brown 2 .  
Outside the fact that they all 
1 1 1 1  L I N CO L N ' l l l l  
THURS.-FRI . Adm: 1 6c & 35c " 
DOUBlE F EAT U RE 
Criminal lawyer 
- PLUS - · 
iNE\fElt TIUISTIB 
A GAMIH.l: lt llJ 
,.. 
• 
SAT. ONLY Adm :  1 6c & 35c 
Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30 
'Shine On Harvesj 
Moon'_ 
STARRING 
Roy Rogers 
WILL ROGERS 
THU RS.-FRl.-SA T. 
Shows at 2 :00-7:30-9:00 
• 
SUN.-MON. 
Continuous Shows on S u n .  
Van JOHNSON 
·sandwiches - Ma lted Mil ks 
Sodas - Ice C ream 
• 
Dorothy 
McGUIRE 
Ruth' 
ROMAN -AT 
EEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
CHARLESTON, I LL. 
SUN. THRU WED. 
Conti n uous Shows on Sun.  
Sterl i n g  Hayden 
Fo r rest Tucker  
Barba ra Rush 
Arleen Whel a n  
Victor J o ry 
Richa rd Arlen 
IN 
'Flaming Feather' 
IN TECH N ICOLOR 
- PLUS -
Quentin Reynolds 
IN 
'Cassino To Korea· 
"IIUITAllON" . 
CO-STAl••NG LOU IS  CALHERN 
A METRO.GOLDWYN-MA. YER PICTURI! 
• 
TU ES.-WED. 
Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00 
Al l -Sta r Cast 
1 5  Big Sta rs 
8 EPISODES ' 
'It's A Big Country1 
I 
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S o c i a l s • • • 
Marria ges 
MISS PEG Burton, fall graduate 
from Eastern, and member of 
the Sigma Sigma Sigma .sorority 
was married on Sunday, the 27th 
of January to Mr. Leonard Vise. 
The bride was a home economics 
major from Louisville, Ill. and 
Leonard is studying law in Cleve­
land, Ohio. 
Delta Zetas take 
241 into sorority 
TWENTY-FOUR girls were pled­
ged to Delta Zeta ,sorority at the 
chapter house Sunday, January 
2� 
• 
. 
Those pledged were Deloris Car­
penter, Shelbyville ; Doris Christ­
ner, Rosamond ; Mariann Dana, 
Mt. Pulaski ; Daradene Diefentha� 
ler, Oconee ; Jo • Ann Dickerson, 
Shelbyville ; Carolyn Easley, Cla·y 
City ; 
Barbara Funkhouser, Hume; 
Jean Gordon, Lawrenceville ; Bev­
erly Hodges ,  Danville ;  Darlene 
Jelinek, Berwyn ; Audrey McCul­
lers, Hillsboro ; Diane McKnight, 
Crossville ; Audre McMillan, Dan­
ville ; Sue Morrison, Peotone ; 
Deloris Neher,' Mattoon ; Nancy 
Newberry, Marshall ; Earline Pet­
ty, Pana ; Dorothy Schenk, War­
renville ;  
Cecilia Shay, Arthur ; Sylvia 
Stallard, Mattoon ; Virginia Tay­
lor, Oblong ; Maggie Wahl, Decat­
ur ; Vicki Waller, Monticello ; and 
Carolyn Widder,sheim, Strasburg. 
Campus films 
Today 
Motivating the Class ; And Then 
There Were Four ; Horses and 
Bots ; Story of the Bees. 
Thursday, Feb. 7 
Birds of Winter ; This is Rob­
ert ; Wrenches. 
Friday, Feb. 8 
Tin from Bolivia ; Experimental 
Studies in Social Climates of 
Groups ;  Social Security ; Eyes and 
Their Care. 
Monday, F eb. 1 1  
B e  Your Age ; Choose t o  Live ; 
Swenson's Seniority ; Brother 
John ; Saga of 666 ; Heredity; 
Table Manners. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12 
Play Volleyball ; Heredity ; 
· Square Dance Medley ; Promenade 
All. 
listening roo m
. 
schedule 
Today 
3 p.m.-Operatic Arias : Kipnis ; 
Tagiavini ; Masini 
4 p .m.-Bernstein : The Age of 
Anxiety 
7-9 p.m.-Gilbert and Sullivan : 
The Mikado ; DeFalla : El Amor 
Brujo 
Thursday, Feb. 7 
3 p.m.-Bartok : Concerto for 
violin and orchestra 
4 p .m.-Mozart : Requiem, ( K. 
626 ) D minor 
7-9 p.m.-Rachmaninoff : Pre­
ludes, Concerto No. 'l_ in D minor 
Friday, Feb. 8 
3-5 p .m.-Foss : The Jumping 
Fron of Calaveras County ; Stra­
vinsky : Mavra ; Moussorg,sky :  
Boris Godounoff (abridged) 
Monday,  Feb. 1 1  
3 p.m.-Grieg : Sonata i n  A min­
or, opus 86 ( Garbousova, cellist) 
4 p .m. 'Bruckner : Mass in E 
minor 
7-9 p.m.-Benny Goodman : Car­
negie Hall Jazz Concert of 1938 
Tuesday, Feb. 12 
3 p.m.-music of Victor Herbert 
4 p.m.-Milhaud : Second Violin 
Concerto, Concertino De Prin­
temps, Danses De Jacarmirim 
7-9 p.m.-Lalo : Symphonic Es­
pagnole ( Menuhin ) ; Prokofieff : 
Concerto No. 3 in C, op. 26 ( Pro­
kofeiff, pf. ) ,  Peter and the Wolf, 
op. 67 
I 
'Navigators' 
to play at music 
fraternity da n ee 
PHI SIGMA Mu's dance will be 
held in Old Aud from 8 until 12 
p.m. Fl.'iday. Tickets for the dance 
are on sale under the clock in Old 
Main. 
Silver Note Night club, the an­
nual dance of the music frater­
nity, will be styled as a typical 
night club. Music will be furnished 
by Dr. George Wescott's "Navigat­
ors," a four piece combo. Tom 
McDowell and his accordian will 
be featured during the evening's 
entertainment. 
Anyone wishing to reserve a 
table or seat for the qance sl\,ould 
contact any member of the Phi 
Sigma Mu fraternity. 
Delta Zetas hold 
pledge coke hour 
A COKE hour was held last Sat-
urday at the Delta Zeta sorority 
house. Pledges were given their 
big sister and got acquainted 
with other members of the soror­
ity. 
Everyone joined in singing Del­
ta Zeta songs. 
. P R O D V,C T  
Sig Pi fraternity 
entertains 30 
possible plebes 
SIGMA PI fraternity entertained 
30 men at their winter smoker 
January 29 . . 
After a welcome at the chapter 
· house, 7101h Lincoln, the guests 
and members went to the Booth li­
brary · .student lounge. 
Talks were given on fraternity 
life and the functions of Sigma 
Pi. Films were then shown on fra­
ternity life, 1951 Eastern Home­
coming, and local chapter activi­
ties .  
The guests and hosts then were 
served donuts and hot chocolate. 
Delta Zeta consul 
visits cam pus 
MISS CLEORA Crosby, National 
Field Representative for. Delta 
Zeta sorority, was a guest on 
Eastern's campus· last week. 
Miss Crosby arrived on Wed­
nesday, Jan. 23 and stayed at the 
chapter house while visiting East­
ern. 
Miss Crosby conferred with 
President Robert G. Buzzard and 
officer.s of the chapter ; she also 
attended the preferrential break­
fast on Saturday morning. 
Delta Si gs give 
initiation meal 
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon sorority 
held its preferential breakfast 
Saturday, Jan. 26, in the Grant 
Hotel in Mattoon. 
Sunday, Jan. 27, in a ceremony 
held in the dance studio, the fol­
lowing 20 girls were formally 
pledged to the sorority. 
Wanda Jean Callahan, Casey; 
Maureen Cook, Effingham ; Joanne 
Courtright, Sheldon ; Mary De­
Werff, Farina ; Beverly Hershbar­
ger, Champaign ; Wilda Hoskins, 
Sullivan ; Joyce Hunter, Vandalia ; 
Joyce Mansfield, Morris ; Eve Jean 
Moeller, Mascoutah ; 
Diane Mormino, Hillsboro ; 
Lelah Newman, Kansas ; Lyla Jean 
Phillip,s, Mascoutah ; Mary Alice 
Poland, Shelbyville ; Nancy Ran­
dall, Danville ; 
Louise Smart, Herrick ; Joan 
Suddith, Pari s ;  Kay Sutter, Mat­
toon ; Carolyn Warmoth, Mt. Car­
mel ; Carolyn Wilson, Windsor. 
Tri Sigs sponser 
post-game dance 
THE SIGMA Sigma Sigma soror­
ity is sponsoring a record dance 
in Old Aud on February 7. 
The dance will begin ·immediate­
ly following the game and last 
until 10 : 15 .  The price will be 10 
cents per person. 
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Roland D. Frazier City 
University .of Kansas 
C hinese wom 
addresses IVC 
MISS GWEN Wong, In 
Christian Fellowship 
member from Chicago, 
Eastern's Campus 
Monday and spoke at · 
ing Monday night. 
Miss Wong, who works 
ly in Chicago, made the 
ing a few weeks excha 
ions with Walter Liefiel 
Eastern area staff me 
A third-generation 
Mis.s Wong was born in 
cisco's Chinatown. Her 
came to this country fr 
in California's gold-rush 
operate a mule-pack sup 
Miss Wong, who 
from the University of 
nia in 1946 and the Bihl' 
nary in New York in 
previously IVCF staff m 
Hawaii. 
Polio benefit 
d ra ws 1 75 dol l  
NEARLY 175 dollars 
in at the polio benef 
dance and card party he 
day night in Old Aud. 
All proceeds were tu 
to the National polio fu 
One hundred people 
the square dance and abo 
card party. Jake McQuee11 
dance orchestra from 
played for the dance. 
Be Happy- �·�. 
\f\GO LUCKY! 
LUCKI ES TASTE 'BETTER ! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting 
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
But it takes something else, too - superior work­
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-mape cigarette. Thkfs why 
Luc�ies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lu�ky! 
Get a carton today ! 
z liHle horne 'they'll have a co y bill and coo. whel'e -t:.hey c�n a Lucl<y man -
1'he br-idegroorn ·�es l.uckies, -t;ool jhe !:>ride srno"' 
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